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Psalm 45 is a very unusual Psalm.  That point becomes very evident by reading the unique 

superscription: 

1) This Psalm is written for the   choir   director–which means it is to be publicly taught. 

2) It is a Psalm that is according to the “Shoshannim.”  There are three other Psalms with 

        this kind of superscription–Psalm 60, 69, 80.  The Hebrew word “shoshannim” is 

        one that means   lilly  .  Dr. Gesenius says that this refers to an instrument of music 

        that was used in the tabernacle that resembled a lilly (Hebrew Lexicon, p. 813). 

        It is very possible that this Psalm was to be accompanied with special fanfare 

        instruments (45:8).  Perhaps this gave a special fanfare sound to the stringed 

        instruments.  The language of this Psalm describes a wedding (45:10-15). 

3) It is a maskil Psalm which means this is an   instructive   Psalm that is to be carefully 

        studied, understood and applied because it can lead one to great blessing. 

4) It is a song of   love  .  The word “love” is particularly one that speaks of being loved 

        by the Lord (Ibid., p. 333).  This is a critical point in understanding this Psalm. 

 

Now the point of the Psalm is this: 

 

THE GLORIOUS AND MAJESTIC KING WILL EVENTUALLY COME AND 

DESTROY ALL OF HIS ENEMIES AND AT THAT TIME HE WILL WELCOME 

THOSE HE   LOVES   TO SHARE HIS THRONE WITH HIM FOREVER. 

 

Now this Psalm has a definite connection to   Jesus Christ  .  In fact, verse 6 is directly linked 

to Jesus Christ by the writer of Hebrews (Heb. 1:8). 

 

This Psalm describes a King that is coming and His coming will feature   destruction   and 

a   marriage  .  This is a Psalm that presents a theocratic King and His futuristic Kingdom.  

There is much to be learned from this powerful Psalm.  In fact, one writer said this very Psalm 

ought to be preached and taught at weddings. 

 

Now before we examine the Psalm, let us remember the context.  Psalm 44 was one that taught 

that God’s people need to continually trust God and turn to God for deliverance in times of 

terrible affliction.  The 45
th
 Psalm is one that makes it clear that total deliverance will come 

when the Majestic King comes.  There will be various victories in life along the way, but the 

ultimate victory will come when the King comes. 

 

There are four main parts to this Psalm that we want to carefully observe: 

 

PART #1 – There is the   introduction   to the Psalm.  45:1 

 

The writer of this Psalm had a heart that was overflowing, literally boiling to the point of 

overflowing because of the theme of this Psalm. 
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The writer’s heart was overflowing to do two things: 

1) To   address   the verses of this Psalm to the King. 

2) To   write   the verses of this Psalm and communicate the sense of it to the King. 

 

Now a “ready writer” was a scribe and according to Ezra, a scribe was one who was “skilled in 

the law of Moses” (Ezra 7:6).  From this statement we may make three important observations: 

 

Observation #1 - Even before the Word of God was written, the emphasis was on putting it in 

                                   written   form. 

 

People who will share in the Kingdom reign of Jesus Christ will have been those who loved the 

written Word. 

 

Observation #2 - Those who are in a position to express meaningful things to and about the  

                                King are those with a deep understanding of the   written   Word.   

 

Observation #3 - A heart that is right with the King is a heart that desires to   express   things to  

                                the King. 

 

PART #2 – There is the   address   to the King.  45:2-9 

 

In this address there are two main points of communication: 

 

Point of Communication #1 - We get the   description   of the King.  45:2, 6-9 

 

Now the king described in these verses is no earthly King.  There are 9 descriptions given of 

Him: 

 

1) He is   fairer   than the sons of men.  2a - fairer means He has beautiful excellence beyond  

        any man.  

2) He is the source of   grace  .  2b - this king has been entrusted with grace and is able to pour it 

        out on humanity. 

3) He is   God   blessed forever.  2c - this king is deity with a forever Kingdom blessed by God 

4) He is   God  .  6a - This is no mere mortal man, this king is God who will reign forever. 

5) He is a king who will reign in complete   righteousness  .  6b 

6) He is a king who   loves   righteousness and   hates   wickedness.  7 

         As a result of this love, God has anointed Him as a king above all kings.  Jesus Christ 

         is the only Person who has always totally loved righteousness and totally hated evil. 

         The rest of us have had our moments when we struggle back and forth between 

         loving righteousness and evil; but not Him.  Furthermore, those who will actually 

         end up reigning with Him will be developing more and more of His love and hatred. 

7) He has a   clothing   that is a sweet fragrance to God.  8a All of our clothing is as filthy rags. 
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8) He is made glad by worship from many places he has   conquered  .  8b 

          When we track the theme of “ivory palaces” through the Bible, we discover that it refers 

          to great houses built by those “anti-God” who God will eventually destroy in judgment 

          (Amos 3:15; I Kings 22:39).  Eventually these same places will bring God joy because 

          He has conquered them. 

9) He shares His reign with   daughters   and with a   Queen  .  9 

 

Point of Communication #2 - We get the   request   to the King.  45:3-5 

 

The main request the Psalmist makes to the King is for Him to come, conquer and reign.  In 

this section the King is not viewed as a Lamb, but as the Mighty One.  We learn a great deal 

about the coming of Jesus Christ in these verses: 

 

1) When Christ comes He will come wearing a   sword  .  3a Sword - God’s Word that will chop  

 

2) When Christ comes He will come in all of God’s   majesty  .  3b - No average person 

 

3) When Christ comes He will come   victoriously  .  4 - God’s majesty and God’s victories 

 

Christ’s coming will be for truth, for those meek and for total righteousness.  It will be an 

awesome display of power. 

 

4) When Christ comes He will come   destructively  .  5 

 

The king’s enemies will go down.  The enemy’s hearts will be cut open and people will fall. 

Hearts will be shown to be wicked and deceitful.  Notice “peoples” plural fall.  This will be a 

moment of true victory. 

 

PART #3 – There is the address to the King’s   sharers  .  45:10-16 

 

There are two females mentioned in these verses–the King’s   daughters   (9, 10, 13) and the 

King’s   virgins   (14).  These are two separate groups.  The King’s daughters refers to Israel and 

the King’s virgins refers to the Church.  In other words, the King will have a Kingdom filled 

with those who were Jewish and those who were Gentiles. 

 

Now in these verses there are 8 qualities given of the kind of women the King loves: 

 

Quality #1 - The King loves one who listens to His   Word  .  45:10a 

 

People substitute many things for the Word of God today, but when the King returns He will 

have loved those who loved His Word. 
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Quality #2 - The King loves one who forgets her   family  .  45:10-11a 

 

A God-honoring woman leaves her family and cleaves to her husband.  Jesus Christ loves those 

who do the same thing in regard to Him.  He loves it when people put Him first above all people 

and all things.  Charles Spurgeon made an interesting observation when he said that when you 

think about it, “the house of our nativity is the house of sin.”  Just as we have much to learn, we 

also have much to forget.  One who leaves all because they love the King is viewed as beautiful 

in His sight (11a). 

 

Quality #3 - The king loves one who   willingly   bows down to Him.  45:11b 

 

Notice the King is the Lord and those who bow down to Him in humble submission will be 

eternally honored by Him. 

 

Many commentators point out that these words are the same words used in reference to a man 

and his wife and marriage.  The wife who forgets her family and honors her husband even as 

Sarah did, calling Abraham “Lord” (I Pet. 3:6), will discover that in eternity she will be highly 

honored and prized by Jesus Christ.   

 

A woman who reverences her husband this way would be considered to be some oddball in this 

world, but when Jesus Christ reigns she will be a “beauty queen.” 

 

Quality #4 - The King uses one as a magnetic draw who demonstrates these   qualities  .  45:12 

 

The statement here is that others will be drawn to the one who demonstrated these qualities 

because this person will be in a high position in the Kingdom reign.  Even the rich will want the 

favor of one who was godly. 

 

Quality #5 - The King’s daughter is all glorious   within  .  45:13a 

 

The daughter of the King will not have just external beauty, but internal beauty. 

 

Quality #6 - The King’s daughter is glorious   without  .  45:13b-14a 

 

The daughter of the King is completely beautiful in the sight of the King. 

 

Quality #7 - The King’s daughter and virgins will be led to the   King  .  45:14-15 

 

Notice that this will be a glad and rejoicing celebration as both Israel and the Church are brought 

in and presented to the King.  What a ceremony this will be.  This will be the great moment when 

all may say, “here comes the bride.” 
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Quality #8 - The King will not have fathers but   sons  .  45:16 

 

With so many daughters and virgins, one would naturally think that there will be many fathers of 

these daughters and brides; but not in this Kingdom.  The fathers will be sons of God who reign 

as princes.   

 

There is only one Father in this Kingdom and there is only one Father of this King of Kings and 

that Father is God the Father.   

 

PART #4 – There is the   conclusion   of the Psalm.  45:17 

 

In this Kingdom, the King’s name will be honored by all generations and the peoples will give 

thanks and praise to this King forever. 

 

Lessons to Learn: 

 

1) The King views us as beautiful when we love to hear and learn His Word. 

 

2) When we make sacrifices for the King, even forsaking family and friends, He will one day 

        honor us. 

 

3) We must be people who are developing more and more into loving that which is righteous 

        and hating that which is wicked. 


